Abstract-The requirements for an ILC Test Beam silicon telescope system are foreseen to be very stringent. Resolution, noise, and throughput must be carefully managed in order to provide a useful instrument for the high energy physics community to develop detector technologies for the ILC. Since the ILC Test Beam is meant to test a wide variety of different detectors, it must employ universally accepted software techniques, hardware standards and protocols as well as easy integration of hardware and software with the various clients using the system.
I. INTRODUCTION
The design of the silicon telescope architecture is crucial to the construction of a reliable, user-friendly and effective test facility to develop the ILC tracker detector. Choosing the right strategy for the development of the silicon telescope is essential to avoid serious problems with the future ILC test beam program.
The design of such a telescope system offers several challenges. First, it must support the predicted data rate to which the system will be exposed. Second, it must be flexible to deal with changes in the requirements such as the number of sensors being read out. Third, the DAQ must be able to deal with a wide variety of detectors that will be tested; therefore the integration of these devices with the readout system must be straightforward.
This work provides an initial overview of the chosen architecture, analyzing its main components and protocols.
The system implementation is then illustrated as well as the capabilities of the system and the possible upgrades.
Finally, a summary of the system capabilities is presented and explained. ).
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). The complete system is composed of several stations, one router, one server and several peripheral devices that can be plugged into the network and be supported by the server software.
Most data traffic in the system originates from the stations, while secondary traffic comes from the server and from optional peripheral devices. In this manner the data flows from the station, or source, to the server, or receiver.
The basic protocol used for the system is UDP/IP while TCP/IP is also supported for secondary applications.
1-4244-0867-9/07/$20.00 §2007 IEEE. A detailed description on how the data from the stations flows through the different layers of the system is shown in Figure 2 . This is the data path from station to server and is responsible for up to 90% of the network traffic.
The application layer is composed by custom made firmware on the station end and by custom made software on the server end. All the other network layers use standard protocols.
For the transport layer the UDP protocol was chosen in order to provide faster data transfer, QoS is ensured by the application layer.
Although it's envisioned to use IPv4 as the chosen IP protocol version for the network layer, the system can easily be upgraded for IPv6, although no reason for doing so is foreseen as the router implements a NAT table in order to generate the internal IP address of the network. second server can be set on the network to be used to provide external control or data access to the web.
III. SYSTEM IMPLEMENTATION
The system is divided here into three layers as illustrated in Figure 2 , the hardware, the firmware and the software. Connecting all the layers we have the communication protocol.
The system hardware is comprised of custom made and commercially available hardware. The commercial hardware has no special requirements, its specifications are well within the current available off the shelf hardware, and it consists basically of routers, Ethernet cards and computers. The custom made hardware is composed by the tracking stations. In order to minimize the number of PCB designs, the station design is done in such a way that it can be used as an X station, Y station or a test station. The basic idea of the station architecture is illustrated in Figure 4 . The data link uses Ethernet protocol making it compatible with a wide variety of commercial equipment and making it possible to use on twisted copper pairs in order to run gigabit Ethernet.
It is possible to configure the network with many subtle variances without having to redesign software or firmware. In Figure 3 one possible configuration is shown while in Figure  1 the bare minimum effective configuration was presented.
Also, it is possible to observe that for a more complete telescope system, different computers can run different applications in parallel under the DAQ server and even a Figure 4 Tracking stations architecture.
The station is basically composed of an Ethernet port that sends and receives data from the CPU. The CPU is implemented on a FPGA and provides the only communication channel that the board has with the network. All operations and data must pass through the CPU. The CPU is shown in Figure 5 as a top level diagram. The firmware that implements the CPU and the tracker station hardware are the two main custom components that exist on the telescope side.
The basic task of the CPU is to acquire data from the detector, process the data, store it into the memory and finally send the processed data through the Ethernet to the server. Also, it is a task of the CPU to interpret commands received through the network and execute them on the primary or secondary commands processor. The primary commands processor handles communications intended for the detector, while the secondary commands processor communicates with the various subsystems. When the CPU acquires data from the detector, the data manager sorts the incoming hits by time stamp. If the time stamp is not provided by the detector the CPU stamps the data using the counters located in the timing block. In order to organize the data in this fashion the data manager utilizes a cache block. The sorted data is then packed into 64-bit words and stored in the memory.
The task manager block controls the data flow between blocks. In order to data transfer be efficient, data is presented to the network in form of data blocks. The network subsystem has the task of encapsulating the data for the transport, network, and link layer; this concept is better illustrated by Table 1 .
The data coming from the detector is expected to be, at most, 32 bits long. Otherwise the data manager will fragment it in two data words. Also the board has an optional ADC that can be utilized by detectors with an analog output. The ADC will condition their data into a binary format so the data manager can deal with it.
Another dedicated block is the external signal block that is a communication channel reserved for inter-station direct communication, trigger signals, a global reset, and clock distribution.
The custom engineered portion on the server side is the software. Only the DAQ and control components of the software are mentioned here, that is the part that collects and stores the data, provides system and data monitoring tools, and controls the telescope. The analysis and database tools are not included in this work, but the software is written in such a way to provide maximum interfacing flexibility.
At the PC application level, the software will employ a design structure based on the concept of shared memory. All communication will flow through the shared memoryfacilitated by multiple threads and processes. Exploiting the multi-threading capabilities of C++ will allow these multiple execution paths to access the data in parallel.
For example, within the main server process, there will be threads for receiving data from, and sending commands to, the telescope and device under test. Additionally, there will be a thread spawned for each graphical user interface (GUI) that connects to the main server. The only common interface among the threads will be the shared memory. In this framework there are three end users of the data: the GUI's, the on-line analysis, and the off-line analysis. The GUI in this system is the entity that handles the slow controls and much of the real-time data display and feedback. The online analysis is handled by a separate thread, within the main server, and deals with simple calculations and data organization that can be completed on the fly. Finally the offline analysis, not shown in Figure 6 , completes the more rigorous computations such as particle track reconstruction and extensive calibration procedures.
The flexibility afforded by such a design will allow the GUI's, the on-line analysis, and the off-line analysis to run seamlessly -whether they are executing on a local machine or an external machine, as long as they comply with the communication protocol.
The ILC test beam DAQ software will ultimately be judged on how well it can adapt to multiple external users simultaneously accessing data, and dynamic devices under test. For this reason, careful planning must go into every phase of the design.
IV. SYSTEM CAPABILITIES
The system was designed with high data rate capability, flexibility, reliability, ease of maintenance, and userfriendliness in mind.
The system lends itself nicely to debugging. The use of IP protocol allows, for example, to connected a laptop directly into one station or between one station and the router, enhancing the debugging capabilities of the system. Figure 3 illustrates how it is straight forward to increase the number of planes that the system operates with. The number of stations is basically limited just by the number of router channels and the required system readout speed. This capability comes from the use of a NAT (Network Address  Table) Figure 7 (at least lOms of inactivity between spills, spills have at most a lOns period, and spill train duration is no longer than lOms).
The system presented here is built with maximum flexibility in mind. Crucial design decisions were made to increase flexibility such as the inclusion of IP based communications, a modular hardware architecture (where many sub-circuits are supported but optional), a firmware based hardware design, and finally a shared memory software approach. Moreover there are many external general purpose pins, connected to the FPGA, on the telescope tracking stations. The pins provide inputs for external trigger devices and a full control of the system through the network including control of the power supply, temperature and telescope positioning. Although Figure 1 illustrates the system configured with lGbps/lOGbps links it can comfortable run with 10OMbps or even 1OMbps links depending on the beam structure.
V. CONCLUSIONS
This work demonstrated that to meet every ILC test beam foreseen requirements, a network based solution is an appropriate approach. It was shown that, with such architecture, a flexible, reliable, and user-friendly system could be realized.
The fact that the proposed architecture makes extensive use of commercial available hardware also decreases its cost and support needed.
The inherent flexibility of using an internet based topology easily justify the small increase on the system complexity, the increase of complexity is transparent for the system designer as well as for the user. This works provides a road map for the actual implementation of the system, pointing to all the standard protocols that should be used as well as the basic strategy of the overall system architecture. 
